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There have been times in our country’s past when 
uninformed or prejudiced people questioned 
whether Catholics could be good citizens or 
honest public servants. That’s why Father 

McGivney chose the name “Columbus” for our Order 
— because the discoverer was the Catholic figure from 
American history most admired and accepted at the time. 
In fact, from our founding in 1882, until the election of 
Brother Knight John F. Kennedy in 1960, many still held 
that Catholics were unfit for public office. Throughout that 
time, the Knights of Columbus worked to counter such 
prejudice.

Sadly, it seems that in some quarters, this prejudice 
remains.i  First, in 2017 a Notre Dame law professor was 
deemed unfit for a federal judgeship by a United States 
Senator who feared that “the dogma lives loudly within 
you.” Now, two more senators have questioned a Brother 
Knight’s fitness for the federal bench precisely because our 
Order holds firm to the Church’s teachings on the sanctity 
of life and marriage.

Such attacks on the basis of our Catholic faith are hardly 

new. The Knights of Columbus was formed amid a period 
of anti-Catholic bigotry. We stood against that then, and 
we do so now. We have spoken out against persecution 
around the world for nearly a century. At the same time, 
here at home we stood against the Ku Klux Klan, including 
its attempts to ban Catholic education, and we published 
books on the black and Jewish contributions to American 
history decades before the Civil Rights movement. 

More recently, we stood with the Little Sisters of the 
Poor in their fight for religious liberty and have worked 
with both the Obama and Trump administrations — and 
both sides of the aisle in Congress — to help Christians, 
Yazidis and Shi’a Muslims targeted for genocide by ISIS.

From our very beginning, the Knights of Columbus 
has been an organization adhering to the teachings of 
the Catholic Church. As with the Church, our primary 
motivation in everything is Christ’s great commandment, 
that we love God completely and our neighbor as ourselves.

As the Compendium of the Social Doctrine of the 
Church explains, “Jesus Christ reveals to us that ‘God 

Free Exercise Of Religion Under Fire
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is love’ and He teaches us that ‘the fundamental law of 
human perfection, and consequently of the transformation 
of the world, is the new commandment of love.’”ii

This love impels us to our great charitable endeavors on 
behalf of those in need. From inner cities in the United 
States to refugee camps in the Middle East our Order’s 
donations over the last decade — more than one billion 
dollars and hundreds of millions of hours in volunteer 
work — are the result of this faith.

These works of charity have practical impacts that 
transform lives as we help people here at home and around 
the world. Our charity helped typhoon victims in the 
Philippines rebuild their lives and livelihoods; it brought 
prosthetics and rehabilitation to 
thousands of Haitian youth after 
the earthquake there; it puts coats 
on poor, cold children in some of 
our country’s most impoverished 
neighborhoods each winter; 
it gives wheelchairs to those 
who otherwise could not afford 
them in countries like Vietnam 
and Mexico; and it provides 
education, housing and medical 
care to AIDS orphans in Africa.

This love also motivates us 
to stand with the Church on 
the important issues of life and 
marriage, precisely because the 
Church’s teaching reflects and is 
based on that love. We stand with 
our Church because we believe 
that what our faith teaches is 
consistent with reason, is timeless 
and transcends the changing 
sentiments of any particular time 
or place.

We do not stand alone
In his first message to our international convention, Pope 

Francis asked “each Knight, and every Council, to bear 
witness to the authentic nature of marriage and the family, 
the sanctity and inviolable dignity of human life, and the 
beauty and truth of human sexuality.”

And our positions on life are not new. My two 
predecessors as supreme knight spoke out forcefully to 
defend the rights of the unborn. In 1973, Supreme Knight 
John McDevitt wrote that Roe v. Wade was “a mortal blow 
to all who consider human life sacred.” He urged the Order 
to “to initiate or increase efforts to offset the harmful 
effects of this lamentable decision.”

My immediate predecessor, Virgil Dechant, said in 
1977: “With some 1.2 million unborn babies being killed 
by abortion each year in the United States alone, we are 
confronted with an outrage against human life paralleled 
only by the ravages of a bloody war.”

Simply put, our positions are now, and have 
always been, Catholic positions

We must remember that Article VI of the U. S. 
Constitution forbids a religious test for public office, 
and the First Amendment guarantees our free exercise of 
religion, freedom of association and freedom of speech. 
Any suggestion that the Order’s adherence to the beliefs 

of the Catholic Church makes a 
Brother Knight unfit for public 
office blatantly violates those 
constitutional guarantees.

Let us continue to express 
our love of God and neighbor 
by helping those in need and 
by standing with our Church, 
regardless of the popularity 
of doing so. Let us remember 
that our “Christian witness is 
to be considered a fundamental 
obligation.”iii

Let us also remember that, from 
our founding, we have embodied 
the truth that a good Catholic is 
a good citizen who shows civility 
and dignity even in the face of 
prejudice.

As we begin 2019, Dorian 
and I wish you a new year filled 
with the joy and wonders of His 
love. Thank you as well for all 
the many ways in which you 
have brought joy into the lives 
of millions around the world. 

May the inspiration of our founder prompt us to greater 
confidence in that love and encourage us to even greater 
works of charity.

Fraternally,

Carl A. Anderson
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By WGK Guillermo Bambach

Happy New Year Brothers! I hope you had 
a chance to enjoy some quality time and 
good food with family and friends while 
celebrating our Lord’s birthday. As always, 

December was a fairly busy month for our Council as 
we hosted and supported many activities which clearly 
exemplified the Principles of our Order; Charity, Unity, 
Fraternity and Patriotism.

We started off the month with a Adopt-A-Road Volunteers 
Clean Up, where over 100 pounds of trash was collected 
along both sides of Boyette Road in about 2 hours, Crèche 
Set at the Church and the VA Christmas Party later on that 
day. A Prayer Vigil to give a voice to the most vulnerable 
was held at the Kennedy abortion mill, a Family Pot Luck 
where ornaments were created for our Christmas tree and 
cards for our veterans and a 1st Degree Exemplification. 
Some of the other major activities hosted or supported by 
our Council included:

Our 2nd Annual Christmas Party in conjunction with 
the Men’s Club was hosted at River Hills Country Club. 
We had about 70 people attend to include our Pastor Fr 
Dermot, Fr Tim, Deacon Ed and Deacon Mike and his 
wife Lisa. The event was great and the food even better. 
My favorite was the filet and the cheesecake deserts. 
Thank you to our Deputy Grand Knight Alex Czopek for 
coordinating the event with the club.

The following day we held the 2nd Annual St Nicholas 
Breakfast after the 7:30 and 9:30 Masses. As in the 
previous year it was a hit with our Parishioners. This is a 
flagship event for our Council and we probably had over 
550 parishioners and families in attendance. The food was 
great, the fellowship even better and the kids got to spend 
some time with St Nicholas. The event was fully sponsored 
by the Knights free of charge to all parishioners and is our 
gift back to our Church Community. Much planning and 
coordination occurred under the leadership of our Worthy 
Chancellor Ed Skrobacz, Deputy Grand Knight Alex 
Czopek and Community Director Ed Veronick, but this 
event could not have happened without the invaluable help 
of the numerous Brother Knights, Sister Columbiettes, 
Squires and Scouts from Troop 610 who helped out with 
the set-up, decorations, cooking, serving and clean up. So 
thank you all for this great gift of time, talent and treasure 
you gave to our Parish Community during our Advent 
Season. 

The next major event 
was Christmas Eve parking 
after the 4:00 pm and 6:30 
PM Masses. Thanks to all 
the Brothers and the Men’s 
Club that helped with the 
parking. The parking went 
very well and the traffic 
flowed smoothly. Based 
on the new improved plan 
that was developed, it was 
accomplished with less 
volunteers than the previous 
year. The plan included:

•  Redesigning the South Grassy Lot by narrowing the 
lanes to 18 feet and allowing nose in-60 degree angle 
parking. 

•  Spreading the time between the Masses made a 
massive difference.

•   Staggering the start AND finish times of the Masses in 
the Family Life Center and Church by 10 minutes

•  Finally, and MOST importantly, many thanks to Brother 
S/K Matt Preszler for his efforts to close the East Bound 
Curb Lane of Boyette Road. That effort alone allowed for 
the un-load the entire site in just under 25 minutes.  

•  S/K Matt also provided the barricades and the permit 
was free which saved the Church approximately $3,000 in 
rental fees so kudos to Matt.

And finally we had three RJS Fundraisers, but the last 
two were critical. The game on Sunday, Dec 30th against 
the Falcons and the Outback Bowl on Tuesday, Jan 1st. 
Knowing that with the holidays and that everyone was very 
busy with commitments we got both events fully covered. 
I really appreciate everyone who stepped up to support the 
fundraising activities. So far the RJS Fundraiser has raised 
over $19K with three activates still to go. This is what 
allows us to do all the above.

As we enter the second half of our fraternal year, there 
is one other item I would like to touch upon. We need to 
continue our focus on the “Faith in Action Programs”. Our 
Council, as always, has completed most of the suggested 
activities under each one of our Programs, to include many 
of the new featured programs, but the Faith in Action 
Program now does have one required program under 

Worthy Grand Knight Report
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each of the four Pillars for the Council to qualify for the 
Columbian Award.  

•        Family – Consecration to the Holy Family
•        Faith – Spiritual Reflection 
•        Community – Helping Hands 
•        Life - Novena for Life
Some of the above we already completed during the first 

half of the Fraternal year and we will give it a big push 
in the forthcoming few months to get them all completed. 
Again thank you to our Program Directors (Will Torres-
Family, Chuck Alaynick-Faith, Ed Veronick-Community 

and Bob Kines-Life) and all the Brothers who supported 
all the Faith in Action Programs.  

In closing I would like to leave you with a prayer that I 
said when opening our planning meetings while I was the 
Deputy Grand Knight and now guides me as your Grand 
Knight:

“Lord, thank you for allowing us to come together as 
a brotherhood. Please use us as your instruments today 
and always. We ask you to shower us with the grace of 
the Holy Spirit to guide us as we continue building your 
Church on earth. We ask all this in the name of your dearly 
beloved Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen”

Knights worldwide are using the hashtag 
#FollowingMary to spread devotion 
to the Blessed Mother while raising 
awareness for persecuted Christians in 

the Middle East.
During the Supreme Convention last August in 

Baltimore, the Knights of Columbus launched its 
18th Marian Prayer Program—this year featuring an 
icon of “Our Lady Help of Persecuted Christians,” 
created by Italian artist Fabrizio Diomedi. The icon 
was recently blessed by Pope Francis himself.

Each state deputy will host an icon and share it 
with local councils throughout their jurisdictions. 
The icon will serve as the centerpiece for prayer 
services intended to raise awareness of the plight of 
Christians persecuted for their faith and to stand in 
prayerful solidarity with them.

As the icons travel on their individual journeys, 
we encourage Knights to track their experiences by 
posting photos to Twitter and Instagram using the 
hashtag #FollowingMary. The Supreme Council will 
share many of these photos on its own social media 
accounts in an effort to unite Christians around the 
world in prayer.

The prayer program is the latest in a series of 
efforts undertaken by the Knights of Columbus to aid 
those who suffer for their faith. Since its inception in 
2014 the Christian Refugee Relief Fund has raised 
and distributed close to $20 million to help feed 
and clothe needy families in the Middle East and to 
resettle and rebuild villages destroyed by ISIS.

Knights Worldwide Are #Followingmary
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Supreme Monthly Challenge

After all the people had been baptized and Jesus also 
had been baptized and was praying, heaven was opened 
and the Holy Spirit descended upon him in bodily form 
like a dove.  And a voice came from heaven, "You 
are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased."  
(Gospel for Jan. 13, Lk. 3:21-22)

Think about it. Do you really see yourself as a 
beloved son in whom your Heavenly Father is 
well pleased? To be honest, most men, including 
this archbishop, go through seasons when we 

don’t seem to sense that our father is well-pleased. Maybe 
we see ourselves as self-made men who don’t owe our 
father anything. 

Maybe we did not experience love from our dad, and the 
very idea of being beloved is ludicrous. Maybe instead of 
Jesus’ actual words, we hear, “This is my wayward son, in 
whom I am much disappointed.” Yet we know that we are 
baptized into Christ and share in his identity as the beloved 
son. Being beloved sons is the bedrock of our identity. 

The plain fact is that your heavenly Father is well-
pleased with you.

Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop 
William E. Lori:

This month I challenge you to hear the Heavenly 
Father saying these words— “you are my beloved son”—
personally to you, and reflect on your identity in him. I 
recommend that you do so, if possible, in Adoration. 
Secondly, I challenge you to spend time with someone who 
loves you unconditionally.  Ask them why? Their answer 
should give you a small glimpse of God’s unconditional 
love for you.

For more details click here:  
Supreme Chaplain’s January 2019 Challenge

By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

http://www.kofc.org/un/en/domestic-church/supreme-chaplain-monthly-challenge.html#/
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Council-Men’s Club Christmas Dinner
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The Knights of Columbus - St Stephen Council 
14084 is once again starting up their 2019 
Winter-Spring Bowling League. This will be a 
14 week co-ed bowling league that will begin 

on January 13th and run through April 28th.  As usual, we 
will bowl a three game set on Sunday nights starting at 
7:00 PM at the Alley of South Shore. 

The cost for each 3 game set is $12.00 per person. If you 
do not have a full team of four bowlers do not worry. We 
will form new teams several days before the first night. The 
league is open to existing league members, Columbiettes, 
Brother Knights and their families and friends (Must be 
age 21 or over)

This means all members of our Parish!
So come on out and have some fun! Please let Mark 

Lovejoy know at: Lovejoy6951@gmail.com  no later than 
6:00PM January 8, 2019 if you wish to participate or if you 
wish to change from a Sub and join a team. If you have 
already reserved your spot no need to respond. This is a 
great opportunity to spend some quality fun time with your 
Brother Knights and their Families

Thanks so much for your participation. I know you will 
enjoy.

Attention All Bowlers
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Christmas is a celebration of God’s love for 
each and every person in the whole world.  It 
is appropriate that the Knights of Columbus 
celebrate with friends and family along with the 

parish of St. Stephen. 
On December 16th, Council 14084 hosted the Second 

Annual St. Nicholas Breakfast for the parish community 
of St. Stephen.   This event, held after the 7:30 and 9:30 
Masses, was free of charge.   Over 500 people attended 

that morning.    The Knights cooked and served a complete 
hot breakfast with the assistance of the Boy Scouts, 
Columbiettes and Squires.  Pictures with St. Nicholas were 
provided, complimentary. Treats and candy bags for the 
children were distributed. 

Christmas is when we celebrate the birth of the Christ 
child. God sent His Son, Jesus, into the world to be born.   
It is also a time of the renewed strength of community.  

Council Hosts Nicholas Breakfast
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“Courageously Living the Gospel”
The 9th Annual

Tampa Bay Men’s Conference
Building Strong Virtuous Men

Featuring

Justin Fatica Bishop
Gregory Parkes

Mass Celebrant

Saturday, March 2, 2019
Higgins Hall

at St. Lawrence Catholic Church
5225 N. Himes Ave.
Tampa, FL  33614

Doors open at 6:00 AM – Rosary at 6:30 AM – Mass at 8:00 AM
Conference speakers from 9:30 AM to 3:00 PM 

Reconciliation opportunities and Ministry Area throughout the event

Gus LloydJesse Romero

To register or for more information, visit
SuncoastCatholicMinistries.com

Individual tickets: $40 each 
Father/Son tickets: $20 each

College Student tickets: $20 each
Clergy: Free

Parking and box lunch included in ticket price
Tickets at the door: $50 each
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Our principals are Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.  Members 
of the Knights of Columbus know that – together – we accomplish far 
more than any of us could individually. You can count on the help and 
encouragement of your brother Knights as we work to support St. 
Stephen Parish and make life better in our community.     
 
Spiritual Programs: 
✓ Annual “Blue Mass” for first responders and families 
✓ Annual “Day of Reflection” for Knights 
✓ Supporting “Right to Life” including prayer vigils 
✓ Annual Memorial Mass for departed brother Knights 
✓ Quarterly K of C Corporate Mass 
✓ Annual Mass for Special Olympics and Disability 
✓ Annual Renewal of Marriage Vows  
 
Social Events: 
✓ St. Nicolas Breakfast 
✓ Clergy Appreciation Dinner 
✓ “Day at the Rays” and tailgate event 
✓ “Knight at the Lighting” 
✓ Bowling League (Fall and Spring) 
✓ Annual Christmas Party (with Men’s Club) 
✓ Annual “Ladies Appreciation” dinner (with Men’s Club) 
✓ RJS Appreciation Dinner for volunteers 
✓ Annual installation ceremony/dinner 
 
Community Service Programs: 
✓ Family of Month for St. Stephen Parish 
✓ Support for Special Olympics and Incredibull games. 
✓ Annual “Pro-Life Baby Shower” 
✓ Soccer Challenge at St. Stephen School 
✓ Basketball Challenge at St. Stephen School 
✓ Road Clean-Up 
✓ Tootsie Roll Drive (supporting designated charities) 
✓ My Warrior’s Place support 
✓ Alter Server Appreciation BBQ 
✓ Student Graduation BBQ 
✓ Color Corps of the Patriotic Degree 
✓ Support for St. Stephen Parish including Angels’ Among 

Us, set up of the Crèches, “Trunk or Treat” at St. Stephen 
School, Fish Fry during Lent, Communion and 
Confirmation greeters, parking for Christmas and Easter.  

 

The Knights of Columbus help men put faith into action and 
give back -- in our community and in our parish  

Guillermo Bambach GRAND KNIGHT (813) 335-5495 

Alex Czopek DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT  (813) 541-2541 

Jerry Coffey MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR  (813) 970-6074 

www.kofc14084.org 
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As we begin the new year, please read the 
message about St. Paul from Msgr. Mike Heher, 
Pastor of St. Anne Catholic Church in Seal Beach 
CA. - one of my favorite places to visit! 

After Jesus, Saint Paul 
takes up the most space 
in the New Testament. 
He appears in the Acts 

of the Apostles which tells first of 
his zeal in persecuting the followers 
of Jesus and then the story of his 
dramatic conversion on the road to 
Damascus. The Acts then goes on to 
detail the apostolic journeys he made 
in preaching the gospel of Jesus all 
around Palestine, Syria, Macedonia, 
Greece, Arabia and Rome.

We learn a lot about him and the 
communities he founded or visited 
by his letters.  Many brides and 
grooms know Paul from the passage in his first letter to 
the Corinthians:  “Love is patient, love is kind. It is not 
jealous. It is not pompous, it is not inflated. It is not rude, it 
does not seek its own interests, it is not quick tempered…” 
It is perennially chosen to be read at weddings.

His most theological letter was to the Romans. Paul did 
not himself establish the Roman community and so, before 
he went there, he wanted to prepare the way by describing 
his religious views. The other letters were often taken up 
with practical matters. He calls out the Corinthians: “First 
of all, I hear that when you meet as a church there are 
divisions among you.” 

In Galatians he defends the gospel he preached against 
those in the community that insisted that male disciples 
be circumcised, saying: “For neither does circumcision 
mean anything nor does uncircumcision, but only a new 
creation.” In Ephesians he praises the diversity of roles 
within the community: “And [Christ] gave some as 
apostles, others as prophets, others as evangelists, others 
as pastors and teachers to equip the holy ones for the work 
of ministry.” In Philippians he assured the community that, 
though he is imprisoned, “I want you to know, brothers, 
that my situation has turned out rather to advance the 
gospel so that my imprisonment has become well known 
in Christ throughout the whole praetorium and to all the 

rest.” (A praetorium was the residence and administrative 
center for a Roman governor.)

Paul takes up a variety of themes in his letters to the 
Thessalonians. He exhorts the community how to conduct 

themselves: “This is the will of God, 
your holiness: that you refrain from 
immorality, that each of you know 
how to acquire a wife for himself 
in holiness and honor, not in lustful 
passions as do the Gentiles who do 
not know God.” 

His second letter to the 
Thessalonians is short and to the point: 
“We ask you, brothers, with regard to 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and our assembling with him, not to 
be shaken out of your minds suddenly 
[by someone who tells you] that the 
day of the Lord is at hand.”

Paul frequently includes poems 
or the lyrics to hymns in his letters. 

Christ “is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of 
all creation. For in him were created all things in heaven 
and earth, the visible and the invisible, whether throne 
or dominions or principalities or powers…” Scholars 
believe, for example, that the previous passage was 
from a liturgical hymn that the Colossians, who he was 
writing to, were already aware of.   Four other letters—
two to Timothy, one to Titus and one to Philemon—are 
different; they are to individuals who were pastoring their 
congregations. Timothy was Paul’s convert and he was 
often sent by Paul on special missions. Titus was left in 
Crete by Paul to organize the community and Paul wrote to 
give him direction. The Letter to Philemon is written about 
the situation of Onesimus, a slave who had run away from 
his master, and whom Paul was sending back to his master 
but with the request that he be welcomed, not punished.

I love Paul’s letters because his full character comes out 
so vividly. He is encouraging, disciplining, explaining, 
instructing and reciting hymns and poems.  There is 
nothing he denies the disciples. Everything that he is and 
all that he knows, he gives to them. You might give some 
thought to reading a chapter of St. Paul each day as part 
of your prayer. (I recommend the New American Bible, 
Revised Edition, translation; it has very helpful footnotes 
that fill you in on what Paul is referring to.)

By Msgr. Mike, Pastor of St. Anne’s in Seal Beach. California

Christmas As A Child
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As we approach the January 18, 2019 date for 
the National March for Life, it is reassuring to 
review the words of the Pro Life author below 
which specify tangible progress in our efforts 

to protect the unborn.
As we celebrate the 45th annual March for Life in 

Washington today, it’s worth considering the significant 
progress made in the past year toward securing that most 
fundamental of all God-given rights – the right to life. The 
gains have been public, sometimes political, but in matters 
such as these, it’s always necessary to recall that, at bottom, 
our real enemies are the “powers and principalities,” 
“thrones and dominions,” about which St. Paul warned.

It may be something of a pleasant surprise to pro-lifers, 
who might have been concerned about his pro-life bona 
fides, that in his first year in office President Donald Trump 
has proved to be a valuable ally. Whatever else you may 
think of him overall, he has moved both swiftly and solidly 
to reverse the heartless, anti-life course of his predecessor, 
Barack Obama. 

Trump nominated and secured the confirmation of a 
noted pro-life judge, Neil Gorsuch, as a justice to the U.S. 
Supreme Court – the most high profile of a number of pro-

life judicial nominations and key personnel 
decisions, including Sen. Jeff Sessions as 
Attorney General and Sarah Huckabee 
Sanders as press secretary.

In the area of policy, Trump did not just 
reinstate, but dramatically expanded, the 
Mexico City Policy, which blocks federal 
funding to foreign non-governmental 
organizations that perform and promote 
abortion; he defunded the anti-life United 
Nations Fund for Population Activities 
and enacted regulations that allow states to 
move Title IX funding away from Planned 
Parenthood.

In October, the Department of Health and 
Human Services significantly extended the 
religious and conscience exemptions for 
employers under Obamacare’s Contraception 
Mandate. Also in October, the House of 
Representatives passed the Pain-Capable 
Unborn Child Protection Act, though the bill 
is currently stalled in the Senate. Similarly 
(and with a hat tip to senators such as Marco 
Rubio and Mike Lee who stood firm to assure 

it was included), an expanded child tax creditwas included 
in the tax reform bill, which will be a boon for working 
families, thus furthering the creation of a culture of life.

Unfortunately, there were also some setbacks at the 
state level. For example, Illinois’ Republican governor, 
Bruce Rauner, signed a radical, anti-life law that provides 
Medicaid funding for abortion and declares that abortion 
will remain legal in Illinois, even should Roe v. Wade be 
overturned. Similarly, attempts in the states of Texas and 
Virginia to defund Planned Parenthood were thwarted by 
an anti-life judge and anti-life governor, respectively.

The folks at Planned Parenthood probably find cold 
comfort in such developments, however, since it was 
announced late in 2017 that the FBI and Department of 
Justice have launched an investigation into their sale of 
fetal tissue obtained from abortions.

But two news stories – the type of stories that flash and 
then fade before one has the time to consider their import 
– also appeared at the end of 2017 that should give us 
pause, reminding us that while our battles perforce must 
be fought in the political, legal, and bureaucratic arenas, 
ours is – at base – a spiritual war.

With God, All Things Are Possible
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First, two well-known television personalities 
– Chip and Joanna Gaines of “Fixer Upper” 
fame – announced they are having a fifth 
child. Social media exploded with vicious 
reactions. One critic offered the observation,  
“[O]verpopulation is killing this planet. Having 
another child is an irresponsible act” – which 
pulls back the whole, dreamy veil intended 
to obscure just what the anti-life movement 
means by “choice.” Others seemed to take an 
ugly pleasure in jumping on tabloid rumors 
that the couple’s marriage is in trouble by 
suggesting they were only having another child 
to save their marriage. Sniffed one, “Having a 
baby won’t make you better.” A couple makes 
the simple announcement that they are having 
another child – a beautiful moment, a moment 
for celebration – and lies and ugliness rain 
down. The demons are, doubtless, pleased.

Second, a YouTube video was posted on 
January 4 (2018) by Students for Life of 
America which should serve to remind us just 
how far the Father of Lies has made progress 
at our elite institutions of “higher education.” 
The video shows a student at the University 
of Tennessee coolly and calmly discussing the legitimacy 
of infanticide, arguing that since two-year-olds are not 
“sentient” (he seems very proud that he knows the word), 
they, therefore, have no right to life. Many of us are aware 
of “scholars” such as Peter Singer and Steven Pinker 
who have offered similar, very “insentient” (and horrific) 
opinions. That such chilling views 
fall so nonchalantly from the lips of 
a young person, barely an adult, on 
a campus in Knoxville, Tennessee, 
should alert us to how deeply this 
noxious spirit has spread and is 
continuing to work its mischief in 
our culture.

Certainly, we must continue the 
marches, the exercise of the political 
franchise, the lawsuits. But let’s not 
forget our most powerful weapons 
– almsgiving, fasting, and prayer, 
particularly the Rosary. The battle 
is spiritual, and will ultimately be 
won only on the spiritual plane. 
Conversion of laws will come after 
conversion of hearts. It would be 
easy to become discouraged as we 
set about this task, but we should 
remember – indeed, must remember: 

“With God, all things are possible.” (Mt. 19:26)
Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for us and for the unborn 

we seek to protect.
(reprinted  from ASSSESSING PROGRESS IN THE 

FIGHT FOR LIFE, “The Catholic Thing”  ~Alan L. 
Anderson,  January 19th, 2018)

Immaculate Conception at the 
abortion clinic+
Lifers! Today at Kennedy abortion 
clinic we stood and prayed and gave 
witness and testimony to the Gospel 
of Love and Life+
We experienced much anger there as 
we were cursed and had horns blown 
and motors roared by...as though 
satan was greatly angered on this 
Feast of Immaculate Conception+
May our Lady continue to guard her 
children under her motherly mantle+
Thanking God for the intercession of 
the Holy Ones, the Protection of the 
Holy Angels and the Precious Blood 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ upon lives 
and souls...born and Unborn+
O Mary, conceived without sin, pray 
for us who have recourse to thee
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Knights Support My Warrior’s Place

As you know, Brothers we have embraced My 
Warrior’s Place as one of primary causes that 
we support. You have heard myself and others 
speak at length about My Warrior’s Place at 

previous meetings. 
My Warriors Place is making excellent progress in 

building a three bedroom housing unit on their property 
in Ruskin. Many of you were involved 
in this project. They are now in the 
process of furnishing the property. On 
December 14th we were able to get 
Bob’s Beds in Riverview to donate 
bed frames for (6) twin beds the three 
bedrooms. These were delivered to 
their property on December 14th. 
Also, on December 17th S/K Dave 
Farrugia of the Assembly donated a 
Trundel Bed to My Warriors place. 

Ed Veronick and I are currently 
working with WalMart to get (3) 
chest of drawers and (3) night stands 
donated (total cost around $875.00). 

We will have more opportunities 

to be of service to My Warriors Place this fraternal year. 
Please contact S/K Mark Lovejoy at Lovejoy6951@
gmail.com or George Badanich at george.dbadanich@
gmail.com, if you are interested in helping our Veterans. 

Also, if you would like to learn more about this 
remarkable support facility for our Veteran’s please check 
them out at www.mywarriorsplace.org
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Keep Christ In Christmas Contest

The Knights would like to thank all of our youth that participated in this year’s event. As we all can see from the Icon wall 
there is a lot of talent in our parish family youth. We congratulate our winners this year Age Group 5-7 “Sawyer O”, Age 
Group 8-10 “Harper C”, and Age Group 11-14 “Ashley L”. Their posters were the top 3 on the Icon Wall. We look forward 
to reviewing next year’s entries and hope to see many more from our Parish Family!
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 January Birthdays

Monsignor John F. Scully 
Assembly #3418 Officers

Friar 
  TBD 

Faithful Navigator
S/K Steve Haines

Faithful Captain
S/K Ed Sleyzak  

Admiral
S/K Rick Hughes

Faithful Pilot
S/K Mark Lovejoy  
Faithful Comptroller

S/K Nick Turco
Faithful Scribe

S/K John Berrie  
Faithful Purser

 John Laughman 

 Trustees
S/K Julio Alvarez, Jr. 

S/K John Cirello 
S/K Pete Card 

Faithful Inner Sentinel
S/K Randy Lee

Faithful Outer Sentinel
S/K David A Morone

Color Corps Commander
S/K Rick Gnatowsky

St. Stephen Council  
Directors and Committees

Membership Director
Jerry Coffey

membership@kofc14084.org  
Program Director
Alex Czopek 

deputygrandknight@kofc14084.org 
Faith

Chuck Alaynick 
church@kofc14084.org  

Community
Ed Veronick  

community@kofc14084.org  
Family

William Torres 
family@kofc14084.org  

Life
Bob Kines   

RightToLife@kofc14084.org
Squires

Ed Veronick 
Bob Haley   

squires@kofc14084.org

RJS Fundraising
Julio Alvarez

rjs@kofc14084.org 
Degree Team Leader

Rick Hughes
degreeteamcaptain@kofc14084.org  

Communications

communications@kofc14084.org

St. Stephen Council Officers
Fraternal Year 2018-2019

Chaplain
Father Dermot Dunne

Grand Knight
Guillermo Bambach
Deputy Grand Knight

Alex Czopek 
Chancellor

Ed Skrobacz
Warden

Chris Hobbs
Advocate

Jerry Coffey
Lecturer

Matt Preszler
Recorder

Peter Depa
Financial Secretary

Nick Turco
Treasurer

Bill Ruppert
Trustees

Bruce Czaja 
John Berrie   

Mark Lovejoy 
District Deputy
Ed Sleyzak
Field Agent 

John Ruckart
Guards

Carl Alerta   Jeff Stephanz
John Hollingshead

Arthur  Killian, Benny  Rodriguez, Bryan Rodriguez, Chris Hansen, Christopher Caffall, Christopher Lewis Jr, 
Christopher Hobbs, David Carter, Dennis Salathe, Edward Dodenhoff, Edwin Skrobacz Jr, Eric  Sessums, Gerald  
Coffey, Geraldo  Barrett, James Kelly, James Brdar, Jason Rock, Joseph Hagenbarth, Julio Alvarez Jr, Michael 
Seifert, Milton Ambrose, Christopher Bauer, Nicholas Faratro, Paul Crescimone, Rich Hamlin, Richard Whitlock, 
Robert Davis, Robert Fisher, Scott Schoenrock, Timothy Childers, Timothy Dowd, Vicente Coronado, Wayne 
Larson, Zachary Ensley
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January 13 Corporate Mass 7:30 am
January 19 2nd Degree, FLC 
 4th Degree Renewal of Obligations - Resurrection Catholic Church
January 26 Free Throw Contest SSCS
February 9 3rd Degree St. Stephen FLC
February 15 IncrdiBULL Games
February 16 1st Degree, St. Stephen FLC
February 23-24 People with Disabilities Campaign and Mass
March 3 Men’s Conference
March 23 Patriotic Degree in Bradenton 

Please check your Council website calendar for more details regarding these events: http://www.kofc14084.org/

Upcoming Events

KNIGHTLY 
NEWS

This newsletter is a 
publication of St. Stephen 
Catholic Church Knights of 
Columbus Council 14084.

To make a contribution, 
submit an article or pictures, 
please send content to: 
communications@kofc14084.
org

For more information on 
our Knights of Columbus 
Council, visit our website at: 
www.KofC14084.org

Knight of the Month 
The Knight of the Month is Hart 

Fisher. This gentleman continuously 
supports all the activities of our Council. 
He has helped Brother Knights and 
parishioners who requested help on 
numerous occasions, supported many 
of our RJS Fundraising events and was 
there helping out throughout the St 
Nicholas breakfast.  Please join me in 
congratulating Hart Fisher as the Knight 
of the Month.

Family of the Month
This Family has been has been very 

involved in pretty much all the Council 
activities. They worked almost every 
single RJS Fundraising events, they 
both worked the St Nicholas Breakfast, 
and have brought the Family Program 
to a new level by hosting or promoting 
many creative family activities such as 
the Family Faith Fest, Family Pot Lucks 
and the Christmas Card/Veterans Tree 
decoration activity during the holidays 
by bringing many families and kids 
together to honor our Vets. Our Brother 
also just became a 4th Degree Knight 
and his wife a Sister Columbiette. 
Please join me in congratulation Will 
and Sara Torres as the Family of the 
Month

Knight and Family of the Month


